Abstract In order to extend the HCCI high load operational limit, the effects of the distributions of temperature and fuel concentration on pressure rise rate were investigated through theoretical and experimental methods. The Blowdown Supercharge (BDSC) system and the EGR guide parts are employed simultaneously to enhance thermal stratification inside the cylinder. Also, direct fuel injection system was also used to control the distribution of fuel concentration. As a result, pressure rise rate during high load HCCI operation was successfully reduced with the thermal stratification enhanced by the EGR guide. It is also found that the uniformed fuel concentration distribution generated by a direct fuel injection had less effective to reduce pressure rise rate. Because directly injected fuel into hot EGR gas decreased EGR gas temperature leading to reduce thermal stratification generated by the EGR guide.
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HCCI [6] IMEP and engine speed map during the Japanese 10-15 driving mode cycle and HCCI operating range achieved with the negative valve overlap method ( : compression ratio, P mf : FMEP) [ 
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Geometry of the EGR guide for enhancing in-cylinder thermal stratification.
Schematic of optically accessible engine.
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Effect of EGR guide height on recharged EGR gas flow (PIV measurement). 3. 再吸入 EGR ガス流動制御による温度成層化 3.1 EGR ガイドによる温度成層化 市販の 3 次元流体解析コード、Star-CD を使っ て数値計算を行い、再導入 EGR ガス流動と筒内 温度分布の関係を調べた。Fig. 7 と Fig. 8 Ó Ô Õ ; ; Ö ×Ö ; aeØ ÓÓ ÙÚ §Û §ÛÜ_YÛÝÞßb5àYÛáâãCaÛÂPM äå ae Õ < ae = å åçèéêëì« íîï ð ñÕ ae ae ò ae Ô å < ae ae ó Õ î < ôõ ö ÷ ð ø õ ùõ ú õ ø ö ûü ý ö ôü < þ ff õ 0 ff 1 2
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0mm に比べ dp/dθ max の低減 は確認できなかった。前節の結果から、ガイド高 さを 3.0 mm から 4.0 mm に変化させてもシリン ダ内の温度成層度に大差がなかったためと推測 される。 Fig. 13 Schematic of fuel direct injection set up. Ó Ô Õ ; ; Ö ×Ö ; aeØ ÓÓ ÙÚ §Û §ÛÜ_YÛÝÞßb5àYÛáâãCaÛÂPM äå ae Õ < ae = å åçèéêëì« íîï ð ñÕ ae ae ò ae Ô å < ae ae ó Õ î < ôõ ö ÷ ð ø õ ùõ ú õ ø ö ûü ý ö ôü < þ ff õ 0 ff 1 2
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Effect of A/F and G/F distributions on dP/d at high load HCCI operation (Multi-zone simulation). 
